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PROJECT MANAGER 
 

Adaptable and diligent Project Manager. Effective team leader and communicator with experience in 
project management, product management, marketing, financial management, and supply chain.  
Led Pricebook Team during the rollout of Hess Corporation’s $45 million new retail system and led 
Speedway / 7-Eleven’s Northeast Inventory Management Team who ensured inventory accuracy at 

stores with $75 million worth of inventory on hand. 
 

EXPERIENCE 
 
SPEEDWAY/7-ELEVEN, Edison, New Jersey 
Northeast Manager, Inventory Field Execution, 2015-2022  
 
Led Northeast Field Inventory Management Specialist (FIMS) Team of 16 Food Safety/Customer Service/Inventory 
Management Subject Matter Experts. The team supported over 500 retail locations in the NorthEast that had at 
minimum $75 million worth of inventory on hand. Our department helped ensure inventory accuracy while maximizing 
profitability through effective inventory management including an OTP return project completed by FIMS in 2021 
returned $1 million in inventory.  
 

 Managed communication and tracking for key projects and initiatives working with marketing departments during 
sale of Speedway to 7-Eleven. 

 Assigned FIMS to lead transition teams that reset legacy stores to 7-Eleven footprint. Attended and participated 
in dozens of resets in six states. 

 Directed implementation of inventory management procedures, business process standardization, and operations 
policy execution. Designed initiatives, based on specific geographic needs, to ensure ongoing support of company 
inventory management policies. 

 
 
HESS CORPORATION/SPEEDWAY, LLC, Woodbridge, New Jersey 
Program Manager, Marketing Communications, 2011-2015 
 
Managed communication and events for store reset initiatives for 700 retail locations. Updated store floor plans with 
consistent product assortments and key initiatives to increase sales and maximize profits. Developed store layouts/floor 
plans, marketing principles and processes. Planned, coordinated and presented at region meeting workshops to train 
operations on processes to apply marketing principles and priorities. 
 

 Streamlined and improved merchandising equipment order process. 
 Developed online ordering system used to expedite orders for over 700 retail locations. 
 Served as marketing communications SharePoint administrator for retail marketing promotions, store 

layouts/floor plans, and planograms. 
 Handled logistics, coordination, and execution of marketing roundtable meetings, including site selection, contract 

negotiation, agendas, presentations, deliverables tracking and follow-up.  
 Compiled and published monthly marketing posting featuring monthly sales and margins information and updates 

on marketing programs and initiatives.  
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ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 
HESS CORPORATION, Woodbridge, New Jersey, Marketing Pricebook Manager, 2003-2011. Led Hess Corporation’s 
Pricebook Team during the rollout of their first Pricebook system, a $45 million project to develop, integrate, test and 
deploy a new retail system (POS with scanning, centralized price-book, item level merchandise receiving / inventory) to 
870 company-operated retail sites as well as HQ users.   
 
 
HESS CORPORATION, Woodbridge, New Jersey, Supervisor, New Site and Acquisitions, 1996-2003. Facilitated cultural 
integration during acquisitions, resulting in smooth transitions while merging companies during convenience store 
acquisitions of Gibbs, 51 locations in New England, 2001; Merit Mid-Atlantic Chain, 178 locations along East Coast, 2000; 
Carlos Leffler CR's Friendly Markets, Pennsylvania, 51 locations, 1999; Pick Kwik, Florida, 66 locations, 1997. Built and 
tracked AFE expenses in SAP and reported to management. Led conversion teams at retail sites during Hess branding 
conversion projects. Supervised team responsible for providing operations licenses and permits to retail locations. 
Provided category management of Brink’s CompuSafe, TeleCheck, and Traveler's Money Order programs.  
 
 

SKILLS 
Microsoft Office Suite (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access), Microsoft Project, Microsoft Visio, SharePoint Administrator, 
Blue Yonder, AutoCad, eBuilder, SAP 
 
 

EDUCATION 
 
BSBA in Marketing, THOMAS EDISON STATE UNIVERSITY, Trenton, NJ Present 
 
 

CERTIFICATIONS AND AWARDS 
 
Project Management Certification Preparation  
(PM Essential, PMP Preparation, Microsoft Project & Visio) LasComp Institute of IT, NJ 2023 
 
 

VOLUNTEERING 
 
 
Mentor, Student Partner Alliance Present  

 
LANGUAGES 

 
English, Spanish 


